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Y.Syracuse, N. "When I com

Importer.

or he would arrest everybody in the
house for selling booze.

A collection was then taken up
among seven who were in the place
and $50 was turned, ever tO,Ra(f.
As lie was going out the dyfor he
tooki$500 more from Mrs. Darkulich
whic ,,e had 'concealed in her
waist, said.

Congress Enacts Record

Postal Appropriation Bill

Washington, April 16. Enactment
of the $462,500,000 postoffice appro-
priation bill, the largest amount ever
granted for the mail service, was
completed by congress when the
house adopted the conference report
and sent the measure to the ptcsi-den- t.

,l.

The bill provided $fc2SO,000 for
a transcontinental air mail route be-

tween New York and San Fran-
cisco via Chicago and Omaha next
July 1.

Landscape Gardener.
CAROLINE WEIRICH. .

that theys evaded arrest by paying
for protection. v

Patrolman William J. Wilkeriiig,
10J 1 South Thirty-firs- t avenue, ac-

cused of taking $20 from Mrs. Mary
Toth, 1201 Izard street after he had
released her on an alleged charge
of . illegal possesion of liquor
Wednesday night.

Alexander Will Resign. ,

Motorcycle Policeman Jess Alex-
ander. Millard hotel, who is under
a y suspension for leaving his

motorcycle out in last .Sunday's
snowstorm is under suspicion in
connection with the Toth woman's
charges. ,

Policeman Alexander said he went
to the Toth home Wednesday night
in answer to an emergency call. He
stated that Wilkering had the Toth
woman in custody but released her
after he-- said he had no evidence
against her.

"Its your case. Do what you like."
Alexander said he told Wilkering
after he had released the --woman.

"What a delight to the eye that
menced the Uhange of Me I wai

p Statement of Two Women
"That They Evaded Arrest

f ' With Money.

FRANCIS

There was a time when the. United
States was proud of being inde-

pendent of Europe, and when Can-
ada was glad that she was so closely

, The Dutch fwins Put on Aprons
The next morning Kit and Kat

woke up very early, without any
one's calling them. You see they
were afraid they would be too late
to go with the milk cart.

But Grandfather Winkle had only

linked with Europe. .low, the j

peoples of North , America have!

cunning little villa is," said the man
vho had built the big house 'on the

top of the hill and was on his final
approval trip with the architect.

"That's Beatrice Hill's place.
Haven't you heard of Miss - Hill?
Best landscape gartjener around
these parts. Of course, that place
of hers represents a lot "of study
and (time. But she knows her busi-
ness. She went to a --landscape

,, i nrr e policemen nave cen sus-
pended as the result of the police
prop begun yesterday by Chief of

'Police MarshalKEbersteiii following

poorly, bad ne
appetite and bad
fainting spells. 1

suffered for two
or three yean
before I began
taking Xydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and Liver Pills
which I saw ad
vertised in the
papers and in
your littlo books.

Kit and Kat thought she was go-
ing to say that they couldn't go, so
they dug their knuckles in their eyes
and began to cry. But they hadn't
got farther than the first whimper
when grandmother said: "

"Well, well, we 'must fix it some-
how. Don't cry now, that's a good
Kit and Kat." So the Twins took
their knuckles out of their eyes and
began to smile. .

Grandmother went to the press
and brought out two aprons. One
was a very small apron. It wouldn't
reach to Kit's knees. But she put
it on him and tied it around his
waist.

"This was your Uncle 'Jan's when

aiselosures made by two women
a " - --y (.....

k., rmno-i'i.AY-

school in Groton, Mass., for two
What Do You Know)

grown so strong and the countries
have developed so rapidly that there
is an international equality. Espe-
cially in commerce all peoples are
friehds. International trade has be-

come very important., tA big opening for a young fellow,
or for a young woman, has opened
and is opening still more widely in
the importing field. An importer' is
doing a valuable work for his coun-
try, and, at he same time is likely
to make, a large income. There is
money in the importing business. '

From the uttermost parts of the
earth the importer brings goods to
add to the happiness and comfort
of North America. Silks come fron)
China,, tea from Ceylon, chewing

just gone out 'to get the milk ready,
and they had plenty of time to dress
while grandmother got breakfast.
Grandmother helped with the but-
tons and the hard parts.

Grandmother Winkle's kitchen
was quite like the kitchen at home,
only a little nicer. It had red tiles
on the floor, and it had ever so
many, blue plates . hanging around
on the walls and standing on edge
in a row on the shelves. There was
a warming-pa- n with a bright brass
cover hanging on " the wall', and I
wish you,' could' have seen the, pil-
lows and the coverlet on the best
bed! . -

Grandmother Winkle had' em-
broidered those all herself nd she.
was very proud of tbeni. When she

NORMA TALMADGE

years. Then she apprenticed her-
self to a .prominent, gardener and
finished up by several months of
work in a nursery. And I reckon
she has about every book on land-

scape gardening there is. You ought
to see some of her pictures of fine
old places in Europe! Better run
in and see her. That new place of
yours needs handling."

The car stopped ancl the men
went in. But when it came to terms

he was a little bojj," she said. "It's
pretty small, but it will help some."

Kit wished that Uncle Jan had
taken it with him when he went to
America. But he didn't say so.

in -

(Here's chance to make your wits
worth moner. Each day The Bee will

a series of questions, prepared
y Superintendent J. II. Beveridge of the

puhlle schools. They cover things which
you should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received from an Oma-I- m

reader of The Bee will be rewarded by
XI : the tint from outside of Omaha will
win the same. The answers and the
names of the winners will he published on
the day Indicated below. Be sura to give
your views and address In full, r Address
"Question Editor," Omaha Bee.)

Alexander stated last night that he
was through with the police depart-
ment and would hand in his resigna-
tion to Chief Ebefsteiu this morn-
ing. "

Says Raff Got $100.
Patrolman Homer Raff? 2504 L

street, was identified bv Mrs. Anna
Darkulich, 2717 R street as the of-

ficer who , he'd up her home and
took $100 Wednesday night.

Mrs. Darkulich said that Officer
paff'came into her home Wednes-
day night and at the point of the
revolver demanded he be paid $50

"THE NEW MOON"
A Superb rhotodrama Full of
(Thrills, Heart-Throb- s and Smiles.

. LAST TIMES TODAY

I took about 12 bottler of your Vege-
table Compound and found it a won-
derful remedy. I "eomrnetaced to pick
up at once and my suffering was re-

lieved. I have told others about your
medicine 'and know of some who nave
taken it. I am glad to help others
all I can." Mrs. R. E. Deminq, 437
W. Lafayette Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

While Change of Life is a mott
critical period of a woman's exis
ence, the annoying symptoms which
accompany it may be controlled, and
normal health restored by the timely
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I "

m

Moreover, this reliable remedy con-

tains no narcotics or harmful drugs
and owes its efficiency to the medici- - '

rial extractives ,of the native roots)
and herbs which it contains.

trad company she always, drew the
curtains back so that her beautiful

..MlEM5TS. bed would be seen. She said that
Kit and Kat were company, and she
always left the curtains open when
they game to visit her.

, When the Twins were all dressed
grandmother said:

"Mercy sakes! You have bp your
best clothes! .Now that's just like a
man to promise to take you out in
your best clothes in a milk wagon!
Whatever was grandfather thinking

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
1. What is the tallest structure

in the world? .

2. Where is' the Yosemite Valley?
3. Name the highest mountain in

North America. '

4 Which state in the United
States has but three counties?

5. Who is the present mayor of
New York?
(Answers Published Wednesday.)
WEDNESDAY'S ANSWERS.

,
1. Albert Gallatin, James A. Bay-- ,

ard, John Quincy Adams, H;nry
Clay, Jonathan Russell.

2. Black Hawk War.
3. Russia, Austria and Prussia.
4. Julius Caesar.
5. Annapolis, Maryland.
Winner: Theodore Grurtey, 5120

Cass street, Omaha.

about!".

TWO SHOWS IN ONE

CENTURY SERENADERS
"The Musical Maniacs"

Virginia Deacon & Baxter
"A Nonsensical Revue"

GREEN A LAFELL
Lyric and Melody Specialists

GEORGE WILSON
Piano and Songs

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency
Saae.Ointment.Takam.rV.everrwhefe. Forstraplae
address: CnUevaLaberataTiaa.DajaT.sfalaaa.aUas.

I'M THE GUY 1

Last Times Today

'APRIL
FOLLY" i

Then grandmother took another
apron out of the press. It looked
as if it had been there a long time.

"Kat, you must wear this," she
said. "It was your mother's when
she was a little fcirl."
(All rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin

"

Company.K .
" Photoplay

V
! Jf -

the new andsurprisedman was
Special Said ofsaid so.

Attraction
"THE HONEY

BEE"
Featuring Mm.

Marguerit Sylvia
The story of a
woman in revolt

from the novel
by Samuel Mer-wi- n.

Mack Sennett

"You think $b0 too large a ,feeS
gum chicle frdtn the tropicaHorests,
rubber from the jungles, coffee from
the Andes all come to America. In
all manner of Mays they come, some

for plans of layfng out your garmm den?" Beatrice Hill rejoined. "That
is my lowest price. Let me tell you carried on the backs of coolies, oth

.SSe.lumf Received 4.00O Pairs Khaki Breeches, very special, onlyers laden on burros or camels, vetno one except a skilled landscape a tc - BLANKETSComedy others on catamarans', canoes anddesigner can give real service.

By R. H. ALLIE.
I'M" THE-- ' GUY, the street car

conductor or railroad brakemen,
who- gargles the names of streets or
stations.

"

Why shouldn't I?
That's ,my way of calling out

names. I like it. Any other way is
too much bother. i

What difference does it make,
anyway? I'm merely advising yo.u
we are approaching a certain street
or station. You're supposed to
know what it is and recognize what
I say As the name. J

Besides that isn't my Business. J's
only a part of it.

"

And a bore, at
that.' So I try to get out of it the
easiest way possible.

Why you object is beyond me.
You know the name of the street or
station, so any way I pronounce or

We have a large and choice stock Woolnap, cotton fleeced, double blan-
kets: our price e QQ
in only -. PiJ.J0LYou have no dea of the study it of raiucoBts at exceptionally lojhas reqtfl'red to fit me for the work.

I must know horticulture and den $6.50I J. S. Army Wool Blankets,
at only

prices.
Officers' Moleskin Waterproof Coats

WHY?- - .
Are There More Bald Men Than

Women?
(Copyright, 1J2IX by the Wheeler Syn-

dicate,' Inc.)

Baldness, or loss of hair, is
usually caused by lack of care for
the. hair orscalp. Although the
majority of people do npt realize
it, it is as necessary for the liair
1p have sufficient air and good,
circulation of tbol blood as it is for
the. body. Both must "breathe"
and both must be suppfiedywith
blood to carry ff impurities. In
the case of hair, the blood is, of
course, supplied through the tiny
vans which are situated around
llc roots of the hair and any tight

PHONCOOU 0.441.0 $32.50worth double the price.
Our price

SHOULD

HliSBASD FORGIVE?
A mammoth dama of undying Jove,
rising on the wings of e.

, and '

A Big Musical Treat

MELODY GARDEN
Appearing 3:46, '8:45, 7:35 and 9:35

Officers Leatherette Coats: a very
stylish coat, made of rubbctiwd moleTMC8I5T IN VAUDCVILLE

Brand New O. ,'D. Wool Q "fC
Blankets, special pOt I J
U. S. Marinr- -

o . C CA
Blankets, at ipO.W

SWEATERS
Khaki Wool Sweaters, with C CO
sleeves, special . P'00

..$4.68without sleeves . .

. , UNDERWEAR

skin; in rtlaok or natural color: belt-

ed, with bellows pockets, at the low

$22.50price of rimy
$19.50 and,

rafts. In every part pf the world
ships are beim?- - loaded with goods
for every port from Galveston J to
Halifax.
'cTo be an importer is a-- wonderful

career. To prepare for" it, three
things arc necessary: first, a knowl-
edge of modem languages. Spanish
and French, anoitg the. most im-

portant; second, a knowledge of
commercial bookkecpjng; and third,

knowledge of geography and
trade routes.

Interesting? It is one of the most
fascinating of all lines of work. Try
it. Make a list of .the objects in any
one room, and figure out where the,
raw materials come from. Note how
many of the things yon cat and wear
came from abroad. See how many

Regulation Army Double-Bac- k Rain
coats. Very special. 0 gQ Brand New Wool Union tl 7Q

Suits, per suit P 9Hail to pronounce it should make no'
$6.50

LAST TWO TIMES

MATINEE1 TODAX, 2:15.
EARLY CURTAIN

TONIGHT. AT 7:55'
Ditlneci, ISo to 75c; Nlghlt, ISo to 11.00

'THfrLITTLE COTTAGE:" BESSIE REMRsrt':
BRADLEY ARD1NE: Elia Ruaoaer: Harry
Cooper; France! Renault: Marconi Flteslbboa:
Toplce at the Day; Klnoerami.

$1.69Black
Raincoats, only

SHOES

drology, I must understand engi-
neering problems connected with
drainage, and, above all, I must be
able to have the eye of an artist, and
an artist who works on a grand
scale. .

"The earth and the sky is my
canvas. Consider only the question
of line. It is easy to make a gar-
den look, beautiful seen frenf a cer-- i

tain point. It is difficult to make
it seem harmonious from any point.
And when such matters as terraces
and steps are concerned, to say
nothing of statuary treatment, when
the ground is irregular and
to certain effects, then it is a pro-
found study. It is one of the love-
liest professions in the world, I
think, but it is one that takes a
great. deal of training and a gift of

band around the upper portion or
difference.

If you don' like it, that's your
worry, not mine, figure out for
yourself what I'm saying. Know
the names of our 'stops or ride on

Shoes: calfskinthe head will cut off this ctrcula Army Russet Dress
upper, oak soles,
at only $8.93

Baihriesran Union Suits, 4extra vnlue, at
Athletic Union Suits,
very special, at .

LEGGINGS
O. D. W rapped or Spiral
Leggings, per pair
Regulation Army Cutf TeTs

gangs, special at
SOCKS

U. S. Army Gray Wool
Socks, per pair ..........
Wool Socks, heavy.

soniK other line. That's how I feel
ahnut it 1

$1.39

$2.25
.. 98c

59c
...69c

yf- O-

Army Infantry Shoe, Mun- - tC QQ
son last, our special p.70
Army Trench Shoes ; a woi. Qjtderful work shoe aDO.JJO

Your Last Chance to See Thii
y Laughing Hit things would be cutout of modcrn

FOUR NIGHTS
April 18 to 21

7 and 9 P. M.

Heavy Chocolate Grained Munaon
last shoe: AO
special, at pO.J?0
Shoes. Chocolate Grained Munaon Last

per pairCONSTANCE
TALMADGE All Wool Cashmere Red

Mats. Sunday and Wednesday, 3 P. M. (Vina Knrk. nnecial At ....
art.

inc ii ii wciciii lor me importer.You'll realize, jf you do that, how
big a part he j)lays in modern life.
And, remember, that for,every dol-
lar's worth of goods vwe buy; we
have to sell a dollar's wortl at least.
The exporter is as essential as the
importer in the great world of com

a real snap, CA QQat only PC.J70
SHIRTS I

Cotton Socks; all colors; a real snan.
1'ef dor.cn OCOmaha Lodge No. 39 ,B.P.O. Elks "Make the plans, Mis Hill," came
nnir

IN '

"In Search of a Just received, large, ehipnteat If." S. $1.65Socks Black cotton Socks
anecial. dor.en onlv

the reply. "I'm 'convinced. Jhere 11

be no difficulty over your tee."Sinner Renovated Shirts, in O f e Art
excellent condition . . or ?wmerce. .Does College(Monday What

Mean to You?) ,'

tion and cause the liair to die and
fall out.

The construction of men's hats
is such that they press . rather
tightly upon the forehead and the
bulging portion of the head at the
rear, thus impeding frea circula-
tion of the blbod a condition
with which , a woman does not
have to contend, on account of
the fact that they wear hats which
fit less snugly. Again, a woman's
hat is so constructed that it per-
mits of the free circulation of air
between the hat and the "scalp.
The connection between a man's
hat and his baldness is clear, from
the fact that there are but few
men who are entirely bald. Most
of them have a' fringe around the
ears and the lower portion of the
back of the head, parts of which
are not covered by their hats.

Another cause which contri-
butes much to the difference in
baldness between the sexes is the
care which women fake of their
hair. When compared to tlie-casu-

manner in which men ap

ForestMonday:' Wild Life of
Field. . O '

and m "Federal Board for Vocational
Education present the patriotic picture

'The Spirit of Elkdom'
and Claire Whitney in the eI

s feature play

"The Way Back"
A!I net 'proceeds for disabled Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines.

All Tlckes SO cents. No War Tax.

t.First Aid Lectures
Police Commissioner Ringer"

ordered continuance in all e

department of ar series of' lec

rtARIMr.SS Alu HALIt.ru
Brand New Double Set; solid stock
throughout; regular price $150.00; our

thTyfaT...:. $65.-0-

We alao carry better grades of har- -

roe".up.. ......$125.00
Haiters, 1 U -- inch heavy all leather
double riveted halters, Bpe- - t1 Af
cial at $1.68; per dozen . . .P".UV

- COT BEDS
Army Hospital Cots, with"
Simmons' Sagless Springs. C CQ
very special, at pi.Oi7

TENTS
V. S. Army Regulation Tents, I6xt6,

wall, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tents coft
the government up to $125. Our spe-
cial price is 1t1C OA

Presents tures in resuscitation methods and
additional practical instruction in
reviving persons rescued from"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

Daily Mat.
Evngs. $1

, Kkahki or Brown Flannel
Shirts : brand new, $3.9S
Brand' New O." D.' Wooi Serge Shirts:
a $10 00 value, $5 Ogat only .,

VESTS
'Leather Lined Vests: moleskin back,"
with leather sleeves: our Q AO
special price

V. S. BOOTS AND RUBBERS
Hip Rubber Boots, brand e A(l
neew, all siies pO.tJ

BARB WIRE
Extra heavy 4 --point barb wire in reels
weighing approximately 60 - rJO 07
lbs., special, per reel t

ROOFING PAPERS
Just received a carload f
sanded both sides, waterproof, weath-
erproof and fire resisting, 2 (.quares
(216 sq.-ft- .) to the roll. A 75
Price, per roll, onI.v; tp.O

PAINTS
Guaranteed Hiuse anqj Barn Paints
Outside White. CA
per "fJ,ou
All colors. OC
per gallon . ?'Red Barn Paint, 41 OC
oereallon' P.7iJ

The Magnificent Star
LOUISE GLAUM In

"THE
LONE WOLF'S
DAUGHTER"
LAST TIMES TODAY

received the instruction when the
coursers completed, he said, and
should'be able to act efficiently on

FOR RENT

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes
Special rates to students. -

CEDTRAL , .
TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
.

D. 4121. 1905 Famam St.

only uiuo.w
v.u sL BEN WELCH
est Entertainer--

NEWWEVUEbu.
SPECIAL: Fashion Parade of Famous
Feminine Movie Stars.

emergency, callS; U. S. Regulation Pup Tents or Shelter
Halves, very special ' "yEply a liair brush once or twice aj ADVERTISEMENT at i.. DT. fajday. - x

JOHN M. MATZEN FOR

STATE SUPERINTENDENT

OF PUBLIC" instruction
t ,

To the Voters of Nebraska :

I am your State Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction, having
been appointed last January to
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the late Superintendent
W. H. Clemmons, and I am a
candidate for the nomination at
the Primaries next Tuesday.

I was County Superintendent
of Dodge County for 14 years
and had three years yet
on my last term. . In accepting
the appointment of State Super-
intendent I made a considerable
sacrifice in the matter of salary
and otherwise, but did so, know-

ing the greater opportunities of-

fered in a broader field for a
larger service to the boys and
girls of 'Nebraska.

I should like very much to be
retained in the office in Order
that-- might have sufficient time
in which to carry ou"t some of the
school policies we have planned,
and are now putting into opera-
tion, i s

if elected I shall do all within
my power to keep the schools of
Nebraska up to1 the highest pos-
sible standard of efficiency.

This office, as you no doubt
know, is On the non-politic- al bal-

lot.
Assuring you

' I shall greatly
appreciate any assistance you
may render my candidacy, I am

Yours for good schools,
. JOHN M. MATZEN,)

State Suoerintendent.

MISCELLANEOUSLADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS Heavy Blue Denim Bib Over-- - JO OftHER BOY HAD ALWAYS alls; union mane: very spec v"'Blue Denim Bib Overalls, $1.98very special, at
Khaki Unionall., unionBEEN WEAK AND PUNY made, snecial, at only ,,
hhaki rants,
special

$3.23
$1.98

'85c
Com, 19

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY,ONLY
Syrup 10-l- can KaroSoap Pure Cocoa Castile $1.50 Syrup, special, at .'
Corn Fancy Iowa Sweet
cans per case, special, per
case, onlltr--

$3.00 bar forSoap, a . .

Matches 6 boxeV to the
package, 'per pkg. .......ADVERTISEMENT $3.3529c

55c Pork and Beans in tomatoBrooms $1.25 value spe- - sauce ;

19clarge cans, special,
per canWhy Is a

-- Woman--
cial, only
Bacon 12-l- tins Army Ba-- $t "7C
con, special, per tin' P .' 2prc.cr:.... $4.50

Tomatoes Fancy Ripe Tomatoes ; per
case of 24 0 OCPeas Sifted Sweet Peas, 24 $3.35cans per case, spec, case

TO ALL BUYERS f
Mail Orders Given Special Attention Send Money Order or Draft.

Shipments Ara Made Daily.

NEBRASKA ARMY and HAW SUPPLY CO
1619 Howard St.OMAHA, NEBRASKA1619 Howard St

Open Saturday Evening.

i .

Now ha eats everything in sight
and romps with playmates.

"My four year old t)Ojr had been west
and puny since! birth, and had constipation
and indigestion. Nothing; did him 'any
good until we tried Milks Emulsion. .Since
using it. he can't set enough to eat and
has outgrown his childhood trouble. He
plays out with the children now, and e
was never able to do that before." Wm.
Heart. 424 Bundy Ave.v New Castle, Ind.

Weak, ailing children usually start eat-

ing and getting stronger from the very
first bottle of Milks Emulsion. Most chil-
dren like to take it, because it really tastes
good. A trial costs nothing.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutritive
food and a corrective medicine. It restores
hcalthy.-aatu- ral bowel action, doing away
with all need of pills and physics. It pro-
motes appetite and quickly puts the diges-
tive orgsns in shape to assimilate food!
As a builder of flesh and strength, Milkl
Emulsion 'is strongly recommended to those
whom sickness has weakened, and Ss a
powerful aid in resisting and repairing the
effects of wasting diseases. Chronic stom-
ach trouble and constipation are promptly
relieved usually in one day. It produces
remarkable ysults in colds, coughs and
bronchial asthma.

This is theuonly "solid emulsion made,
and so palatable that it is eaten with a
spoon like ice cream.

No matter how severe your caie, you are
urged to try Milks Emulsion under this
guarantee Take six bottles home with
you, use it according to dsreotiosi and it
not satisfied with the results, yur money
will be promptly refunded. Price 60e and
$1.20 per bottle? The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind. Sold by druggists
everywhere.

r--

Ruddy-Cheek-
s SparklirigEycs

Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- a

Ohio Physician

Dr.F.M.Ed wards for 17 years treated
scores of women for liver and bowd ait.
meats. During these years he gave to
jiis patients a prescription made of a
few vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, rarning them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. .You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- rs on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste;
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look;,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, nead-- 1

aches, a listless, no-go- feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one
of Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly
for a time and note the pleasing results.!

Thousands of women and men take.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets-r-th- e sue- -'

cessful substitute for calomel now and
then iust to keep them fit 10c and 25c. r

John W. Reel
:

Lawyer ;

V. Republican for

Public Defender

considered exempt from the use of inodern labor-savin- g devices in her
kitchen when her husband, brother, or father would no more think of
being without such devices in field, faecory or office than he'd, think
of flying. ' '

,

It's a sad fact, but a fact nevertheless, that vast numbers of women
are being crippled in health, happiness and domestic efficiency by the
lack of just such devices.'

's ',' f

Lack of time to investigate nay have been one reason. Lack of money
may have been another. .Thoughtlessness' might lave been yet anoth-
er.- But no longer! All these 'excuses" forewomen's woes are about
to be knocked into a cocked hat.
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Physical Fitness Our Sole Re
v - liance. '

,
Courage without physical fitness

is absolutely worthless. That is
why. our great army was made up
only of men who, were without the
slightest physical defect.

But there is a constant warfare
closer home, that you are vitally in-

terested in. It is the warfare of
disease against your health, a strug-
gle that is always going on, and one
for which you must always keep

But you should take no chances
with this mainstay of defense. Im-

purities are liabje to creep into
your blood and so weaken your sys-
tem that it is unable to resist even
the most ordinary ailments. This
means the beginning of the attack
which will result in the undermin-
ing of your health.

S. S. S., the world's most re-

nowned Wood remedy, will tend to
keep the blood absolutely pure and
free of impurities. This great old
remedy, which has been in constant
use for more than fifty years, keeps
the system in perfect condition by
tending to purify the blood and
cleansing it thoroughly. Write for
free medical advice to Chief Medi-
cal Adviser, Swift Specific Co., 160
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga--

Sixteenth, Between Harney and Howard.

ZACE M. ELLDS
Republican for Justice of the Peice

50 Years in Omaha

Stands for personal liberty and old-fashion- ed

, common sense.

A VA
your system prepared.

And your blood supply is the
fortress upon which you must de-

pend. If it is kept pure and free
from any weakening influence the
germs of disease cannot find lodg-
ment, but are promptly expjJled,
and good health is assured


